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Vissarion Shebalin was born on 11 June 1902 in Omsk, a city in the southern part of the western Siberian 

plateau. His father, Yakov Vasilievich Shebalin, a mathematics teacher, was very fond of music; he had 

a good voice and an excellent knowledge of choral repertoire, and even directed an amateur gymnasium 

(secondary-school) choir. he composer’s mother, Apollinaria Apollonovna, was also brought up in a family 

where music was prominent: her father played the violin. Both parents oten made music at home, and every 

Saturday musical evenings were organised and mainly vocal music rehearsed and performed. As Shebalin 

later remembered,

My irst musical impressions are connected to my family. I remember vaguely – it must have been in 

my very early childhood – a large gathering, where everyone was singing, and my father energetically 

waved his hands. Later I found out that it was one of the choral rehearsals.1

 Shebalin began to study piano at the age of eight, and from ten he was a student in the piano class of the 

Omsk Division of the Russian Musical Society.2 In 1919 he inished middle school and spent the next eighteen 

months studying in the Agricultural Institute (the only university in Omsk at the time), until a Music College 

opened, to which Shebalin transferred immediately. While still a student, he was active as a conductor of the 

Omsk Academic Choir, and in 1921 he began to study theory and composition with Mikhail Nevitov, who 

soon wrote to Reinhold Gliere and Nikolai Myaskovsky, asking them to hear his student’s compositions. In 

August 1922 Shebalin visited both composers in Moscow; they unequivocally approved the works of their 

younger colleague.

 From 1923 until 19283 Shebalin studied in the Moscow Conservatory with Myaskovsky, close 
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1 Vissarion Shebalin, ‘About Composers’ Mastery’, in Valeria Razhaeva (ed.), Shebalin: Life and Creativity, Molodaya Gvardiya, 
Moscow, 2003, p. 13. –ed.
2 he Russian Musical Society (1859–1917) was an organisation established by Anton Rubinstein in St Petersburg to spread 
musical enlightenment; it has divisions in many Russian cities. –ed.
3 In 1924, in the home of the musicologist Pavel Lamm, Shebalin met Alisa Maximovna Gube, a doctor and the daughter of 
an amateur singer, Maxim Gube, a friend of Lamm and Myaskovsky. hey married in 1925. She became his assistant as well as 
his wife, and ater his death she dedicated herself to the preservation of his creative output. Her eforts also brought about the 
publication of a number of books on Shebalin. –ed.
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contact with whom helped him develop not only as a composer but also ethically: Myaskovsky was for him an 

example of unconditional service to art and humanity outside of any ideological parameters – an important 

consideration in the highly politicised world of Soviet music in the late 1920s. Myaskovsky valued not only 

Shebalin’s compositional talent but also his enthusiasm, and immediately upon graduation, on Myaskovsky’s 

recommendation, Shebalin was appointed to the teaching staff. From 1932 he led a composition class, and in 1935 

he was appointed a professor in the composition department. He very soon became one of the most authoritative 

leaders of young composers, his compendious musical and humanitarian culture and personal dignity giving him 

enormous moral authority on top of his reputation as an outstanding pedagogue.4 Throughout his long teaching 

career at the Moscow Conservatory, Gnessin Institute and Central Music School, he taught an astonishing array 

of composers.5

 In summer 1941 Shebalin was examining the final-year students at the Minsk Conservatory (one of them 

was Mieczysław Weinberg) when war broke out. He travelled back to Moscow on foot (managing nonetheless 

to save the examination documents of the Minsk students), where he enlisted in the army. On orders from high 

command, though, he was soon sent to the civil service (together with other ‘soldiers’ with the rank of professor) 

and in autumn 1941 was evacuated to Sverdlovsk. 

 One year later he was invited back to Moscow and offered the post of the Director of the Moscow 

Conservatory. At first he refused it, arguing that his character made him unsuitable for administrative work, 

but eventually was forced to accept, becoming the Director of the Conservatory in November 1942. Many of 

the students of the time believed that Shebalin almost shouldered the institution on his own during the conflict 

the Russians call ‘the Great Patriotic War’. Moreover, the period from 1942 until 1948 – despite the terrors of the 

war itself and the renewed wave of Stalin’s purges afterwards – is now seen as a kind of golden age in the life of 

the institution. Shebalin reformed the teaching there, employing the best musicians, among them the pianist 

Vladimir Sofronitsky, the musicologist and composer Semyon Bogatyrev, the soprano Antonina Nezhdanova, 

the pianist Vladimir Merzhanov and pianist-composer Nikolay Peyko. It was Shebalin who invited Shostakovich 

to work there.6 During Shebalin’s directorship the teachers who returned from evacuation included Myaskovsky, 

Alexander Goldenweiser, Konstantin Igumnov and David Oistrakh. Most importantly, Shebalin managed to 

4 Shebalin’s student homas Korganov reported: ‘Shebalin’s ethical and musical authority was enormous. He was a master 
of both pedagogy and wisdom, and could ind a key to everyone, carefully developing that person’s abilities’ (‘he Wise 
Teacher’, in Alisa Shebalina and Marina Sabinina (eds.), In Memory of Shebalin, Sovetsky Kompozitor, Moscow, 1984,  
pp. 31–32). –ed.
5 Among them were Revol Bunin, Soia Gubaidulina, Karen Khachaturian, Tikhon Khrennikov, Ester Mägi, Mstislav Rostropovich, 
Boris Tchaikovsky and Veljo Tormis. –ed.
6 Shebalin later wrote: ‘I am proud that I appointed Shostakovich to teach [at the Conservatory], although when I was ired, I was 
oten blamed for it’ (‘Memoirs’, in Razhaeva, op. cit., p. 82). –ed.
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resist colossal pressure from the ‘Party organs’, enabling an entire generation of young musicians to receive a first-

rate musical education in an environment that was relatively free of political interference. Many of the students 

understood their indebtedness to their director, who appeared shy and modest but who stoically insisting on 

preserving professional and personal integrity. 

 In January 1948, though, Russian music received a crushing blow. On the special order of the Communist 

Party such composers as Shostakovich, Prokofiev, Khachaturian, Shebalin, Popov and Myaskovsky (named in 

this order in the original decree) were denounced as ‘formalists’ and their music declared ‘foreign to the Soviet 

people’. The text stated that ‘Sinful, anti-national, formalist direction in Soviet music is detrimental to the 

preparation and raising of young composers in our conservatories, and first of all in the Moscow Conservatory 

(Director – Shebalin), where the formalist tendencies are predominant’.7 Shostakovich and Shebalin were fired 

and forbidden to teach, and their music was banned from performance. Only in September that year did the 

composer and conductor Ivan Vasilievich Petrov, director of the University of Military Conductors, managed to 

appoint him as a teacher there. It was to be another three years before Shebalin returned to his teaching career at 

the Moscow Conservatory. But the difficulties he had experienced affected his health, and in 1953 he suffered a 

stroke, resulting in paralysis down his right-hand side. 

 Shebalin’s last years involved heroic effort. He was physically defeated, but the music still sounded in his 

mind, and the ideas flowed freely. And although his immobility meant he found work exhausting,8 he managed to 

commit to paper an opera, The Taming of the Shrew – one of his best compositions and possibly the best Russian 

opera based on Shakespeare – despite his paralysis, and its fresh and optimistic music does not reveal that it was 

composed by a man who was fatally ill.

 Shebalin died on 29 May 1963 in Moscow. Shostakovich wrote in his obituary:

Shebalin was an outstanding man. His kindness, honesty and absolute adherence to principle always 

amazed me. His enormous talent and great mastery immediately earned him burning love and authority 

with friends and musical community. […] Such great masters as N. Y. Myaskovsky and S. S. Prokofiev and 

others attentively listened to his comments on their works. […] Shebalin’s beautiful music must sound as 

often as possible in concerts and on radio. This would be the best preservation of his memory.9

7  Pravda, 11 February 1948. –ed.
8 My teacher Nikolai Ivanovich Peyko remembered in conversation that once, on a visit to Shebalin, he found him with a pencil 
clenched in his teeth and and his hand moving slowly. Peyko told me:

I was overwhelmed by what I saw – these were the pages of the opera ater Shakespeare. he face of Vissarion Yakovlevich 
was unrecognisable from concentration and physical pain. Only his eyes, surprisingly clear, were the same. Until the last 
moment, they shone with the light of youthful energy.

9  ‘To the Memory of a Friend’, in Razhaeva, op. cit., pp. 238–39. –ed. 



 The main body of Shebalin’s work is made up of compositions in the larger instrumental forms: five 

symphonies (1925–62), a violin concerto (1940), nine string quartets (1923–63), various chamber-instrumental 

and chamber-vocal compositions and his magnum opus, the opera The Taming of the Shrew (1946–56). 

Throughout his life Shebalin also retained an interest in choral music, which had begun in his childhood, and 

wrote choruses both a cappella and accompanied, as well as making choral arrangements of Russian folksongs. He 

took an active part in the work of choral section of the Composers’ Union, making a number of presentations and 

writing several articles about choral music, and in August 1950, at the suggestion of Alexey Pavlovich Koposov,10 

he agreed to head the choral section of the Union. He remained its director until April 1953, when the directorate 

of the Composer’s Union decided to merge it with the section of Soviet song. Shebalin did not agree with this 

decision and resigned. 

 This CD presents Shebalin’s complete a cappella choral cycles, eight works composed between 1949 and 

1963.11 These a capella choral cycles are terra incognita; some of them, indeed, Shebalin never heard himself. One 

might expect music of this quality to have been part of the Russian choral repertoire for decades, but they have 

not yet entered the repertoire. One of the reasons is that Shebalin’s choral style does not completely fit the system 

of any one choral school, whether Russian ethnographic, synodal, Soviet or European. It is, indeed, instrumental, 

in that it is characterised not so much by the text, which brings an undisputed emotional impulse, but by the 

development of melodic lines which determine the structure of the musical fabric. For Shebalin the human voice 

presented a range of possibilities in texture, timbre and voice-leading. The instrumental quality of the vocal 

parts (phrases, intervallic shapes, leaps, dynamics) complicates performance considerably, and the music, even 

with its diatonic clarity and clear intonation, cannot be sung at sight. The conductor of this recording, Nikolay 

Khodzinsky, relates that 

Shebalin’s choruses are first of all original in their choral writing. To him, the independence of the voices 

was most important, and maybe here he leaned onto the principles of old, not so much as polyphony as 

polymelodicism, which imbues his choruses with a special beauty and reveals the hand of a master.12
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10 Koposov (1902–67) was a composer, consultant to the Omsk Russian Folk Choir, musical director of the Beryozka Ensemble. –ed.
11 Shebalin also composed individual a cappella choruses, as well as a 1951 cycle, Choruses ater Words by Soviet Poets, Op. 49:  

No. 1, ‘Great Construction’, to a text by Boris Yuzhanin; No. 2, ‘On the Hills’, ater Yakov Ukhovsky; and No. 3, ‘Sun above the World’ 

ater Vselovod Azarov, the last of which was lost. hese single choruses were not included in this recording of the complete choral 

cycles. –ed. 
12 Letter to the author, 1 July 2009. –ed.



Five A Cappella Choruses. Words by A. Pushkin, Op. 42 

Shebalin’s first choral cycle, dating from 1949, was also the first serious attempt in the entire Russian music to 

present Pushkin’s verse in choral cyclic form.13 Shebalin chose texts from across the poet’s entire output, their 

variety showing his multi-faceted genius. Here there is Pushkin’s social pathos (No. 1, ‘Letter to the Decembrists’ 

[1), national poetic culture (No. 2, ‘Song about Stenka Razin’ 2), ‘landscape’  lyricism (No. 3, ‘Winter 

Road’ 3), his typical humour (No. 4, ‘Chattering Magpie’ ), and philosophical lyricism (No. 5, ‘Echo’ ), 

the contrasts paradoxically allowing Shebalin to bind the movements together in a unified cycle. The lyrical 

culmination of the cycle – the point of the ‘golden section’ – is ‘Winter Road’, a poem which every Russian learns 

in early childhood and which has been set to music perhaps more often than any other Pushkin text.14 The 

culmination of the cycle is ‘Echo’, where the composer produces the echo-effect by both acoustic and dynamic 

means, separating the choral texture into solo lines and tutti sound. The celebratory and hymn-like tone of the 

cycle as a whole suggests that the complex philosophical and moral content of the poems should be understood 

as a kind of prayer. 

Three A Cappella Choruses to Words by M. Lermontov, Op. 47

This cycle, composed in 1951, is dedicated to Alexey Koposov. Unlike the Op. 42 Pushkin cycle, the three 

choruses – ‘The Warrior’s Grave’ , ‘The Sail’ 7 and ‘The Cliff ’ 8 – form a triptych, avoiding stark contrasts 

to present three images sharing a similar mood. The polyphonic choral writing suggests Lermontov’s restless 

poetry. The harmonies are generally dark; only in the last moments of ‘The Cliff ’ are lit up with a ray of light in 

the F major chord to which the entire cycle has been aspiring.

Three A Cappella Choruses to Verses by A. Sofronov, Op. 44

Six A Cappella Choruses to Words by M. Tank, Op. 45

Four A Cappella Choruses to Words by M. Isakovsky, Op. 50

There three cycles, composed between 1949 and 1952 (Op. 44 in 1949, Op. 45 in 1950 and Op. 50 in 1952) 

are very different in their thematic material and their texts – by long-forgotten Soviet poets, admittedly – but 

Shebalin’s music humanises their words and demonstrates that his creative impulse did not require sources of the 

standard of Pushkin or Lermontov. The subject-matter ranges broadly, from the song of a mother who loses her 

son during the war (‘Mother Sent Her Thoughts to Her Son’, Op. 45, No. 2 ) to jovial couplets of folk character 

(‘It is Pleasant to Wander in the Spring’, No. 3 of the Op. 50 set ). ‘Immortelle’, the first of the Op. 44 cycle 9, 

6

13 he only comparison in twentieth-century Russian music is Georgy Sviridov’s outstanding ‘choral concerto’ Pushkin’s Garland 
(1978). –ed.
14 Other settings include those by Alexander Aliabiev (1787–1851), Cesar Cui (1835–1918), Victor Bely (1904–83) and Georgy 
Sviridov (1915–98). –ed.



is dedicated to the choral conductor Alexander Preobrazhensky, a professor of the Moscow Conservatory, who 

premiered the Three Choruses after M. Lermontov. The Maksim Tank poems were recommended to Shebalin 

by Grigory Shirma,15 the director of the Belorussian State Choir, who then gave them their first performance, 

receiving their dedication in return. And although ‘Wormwood’ (Op. 44. No. 3 ) is dedicated to the Estonian 

choral conductor and composer Gustav Ernesaks (1908–93), Shebalin told his wife that it was autobiographical 

and referred to the events of 1948.16

Three Choruses to Verses by Moldavian Poets, Op. 52 

This cycle, composed in 1959 and dedicated to Theodor Muller, a musicologist and theorist, and professor at the 

Moscow Conservatory, is close to the Op. 50 choruses in its thematic content. The texts were sent to Shebalin 

by Vladimir Nikolaevich Minin – a prominent choral conductor, then director of the Moldavian Choir Cappella 

Doina and later (1972) founder of the Moscow Chamber Choir – as examples of Moldavian folklore from the 

eighteenth to twentieth centuries. Initially, the Artistic Committee of the Kishinyov (now Chişinau) Philharmonic 

approved only two of choruses, rejecting ‘The Poplar’ (No. 2 ) because it provoked ‘complaints against its 

mood’.17 Minin especially liked ‘Twilight in a Valley’ , writing that it is ‘very soft, gentle and atmospheric’.18 

Through the cycle Shebalin imbues the music with national colour without using authentic Moldavian folklore, 

employing instead augmented seconds, changes of meter and syncopated rhythms. The choral writing in No. 3, 

‘Mariora is Leaving’ , is particularly virtuosic. In 1960 Shebalin revised the cycle, using translations of the texts 

into Russian by Kira Alemasova, and that is the version recorded here.

To My Grandchildren, Op. 57

In the Forest Clearing, Op. 59

These two cycles were composed during the last months of Shebalin’s life: the four chorus of Op. 57 – dedicated, 

as the title suggests, to the composer’s grandchildren, Mika, Lena, Petya and Katya – were finished in February, 

and the seven choruses of Op. 59 – dedicated to Katya Shebalina – in April. In parallel, at the end of February, 

Shebalin completed his Ninth String Quartet, and in March he created a new edition of his Piano Sonata, written 

in 1926. Katya, now Ekaterina Shebalina Lebedenko, recalled:  

I was ten years old. During one of my visits grandfather asked me to select my favourite poems so that 

he could write children’s choruses based in them. A difficult task! I have to admit that I did not like to 

15 Shebalin sent Shirma a note of thanks in a letter dated 20 July 1950 (published in Alisa Shebalina (ed.), Vissarion Shebalin: he Years 

of Life and Creativity, Sovetsky Kompozitor, Moscow, 1990. –ed.
16 Ibid, p. 168. –ed.
17 Letter dated 14 October 1959, quoted in Shebalina and Sabinina, op. cit., p. 236. –ed.
18 Ibid, p. 236. –ed.
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read poetry at that age; I much preferred stories about Indians, and general adventure! But still, I looked 

through the books we had in our home and chose ‘summery’ poems, because most of the contact with our 

grandfather occurred in the summer at our dacha. Thus the cycle To My Grandchildren was born. During 

the search for the poems I found a short book of poems At the Forest Clearing which, like a collection of 

modest forest flowers, had always been with me since my birth. […] I asked grandfather to write choruses 

on those poems too. Now many kinds of plants have completely disappeared or continue to disappear from 

our local flora. […] But we still have grandfather’s seven choruses, as light and charming as forest flowers.19 

hese children’s choruses are miniature choral paintings, made as if with a single brushstroke, and compositionally 

perfect. Some of them last only a few seconds – but still enough to suggest the image in a child’s mind. he textures, 

form, rhythms and tempi are extremely delicate. his music may be meant for children but it does not patronise 

them by being simple: on the contrary, they are miracles of artistry and elegance, to be enjoyed by children even if 

they don’t perceive the subtleties at work, and by adults who might.

You, My Dawn!

As an appendix to these eight choral cycles, the Russkaya Conservatoria Chamber Capella offers the chorus 

You, My Dawn!      , written by Shebalin for the film Glinka (1946). It is one of Shebalin’s simplest but also most 

touching choral works. The composer described it as 

A song dedicated to the theme of the people’s voluntary corps during the War of 1812. Musically, it is close to the 

chorus from Ivan Susanin ‘In Tempest, in Storm’ […]. Everything I have written is less significant than this work.20 

Shebalin idealised Glinka, and consciously aimed to remain in the background, concentrating on a stylistically 

impeccable adaptation of music to the demands of cinematography. The chorus outlived the film and has now 

had a long career as an independent piece of music. Shebalin uses both Russian heterophonic polyphony and 

the western European technique of contrapuntally combining two choral groups (male and female), to striking 

dramatic effect. 
© Yuri Abdokov, 2011

Yuri Abdokov (born in 1967), PhD in art criticism, graduated from the Gnessin Academy of Music in Moscow, ater attending the 

composition class of Nikolay Peyko, and took a post-graduate degree with Boris Tchaikovsky. Since 1996 he has been a professor at the 

Moscow Conservatory and is currently also a professor at he Bolshoi Ballet Academy. He is the composer of several operas and ballets, 

symphonic, chamber and vocal works. He has written on music and ballet in a range of Russian magazines and newspapers, and is the 

author of a number of CD essays on Boris Tchaikovsky, Nikolay Peyko and Vissarion Shabalin as well as the monograph he Musical 

Poetics of Choreography: A Composer’s View (GITIS, Moscow, 2009).

19 ‘he Choruses “To my Grandchildren”’ in Razhaeva, op. cit., p. 268. –ed.
20 ‘he Music in the ilm “Glinka”’, in ibid., pp. 105–6. –ed.
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One of the youngest Russian conductors, Nikolay Khondzinsky was born in Moscow in 1985, into in a family 

of professional musicians and won prizes in a number of Russian and international violin competitions for 

children and young people. Graduating from the Gnesin State Music College with a specialisation in choral 

conducting, he studied at the Departments of Choral Conducting and Operatic and Symphonic Conducting 

at the P. I. Tchaikovsky Moscow State Conservatoire, leaving with honours in 2011. He regularly attended 

master classes given by Eduard Serov, a professor at the St Petersburg Conservatoire (and a student of 

Yevgeny Mravinsky), and since 2006  he has been studying with the composer Yury Abdokov, whose support 

has played a pivotal role in his development. In 2008 he was awarded he Boris Tchaikovsky Prize.

 

Nikolay Khondzinsky is the founder, art director and conductor of the Russkaya Conservatoria Chamber 

Capella, a chamber choir and orchestra which have already earned a reputation for their rediscovery of 

unfairly forgotten masterpieces of twentieth-century Russian music as well as of some Baroque works from 

western Europe that are unknown in Russia: the world premiere of the choruses from Sviridov’s cycle Songs 

from Hard Times, the irst performances of a number of works of Yuri Abdokov, the Russian premieres of 

works by Telemann, Johann Christian Bach and Zelenka. Other milestones include an all-Sviridov concert in 

the festival ‘Sviridov December Evenings’ held annually at the composer’s birthplace, Janáček Otčenáš during 

the 10th International Organ Festival in Moscow, and the world premiere of a Gloria and Kyrie by Zelenka.  In 

2009 soloists from the choir took part in a recording of incidental music by Boris Tchaikovsky for Naxos, and 

for Toccata Classics soloists of the ensemble made the irst recording of the 27 songs Shostakovich arranged 

in 1941 for performance for the soldiers on the Leningrad front line (Songs for the Front, tocc 0121). 

Nikolay Khondzinsky and the Russkaya Conservatoria Chamber Capella have performed in Moscow’s major 

concert-halls, including the Grand and Small Halls of the Moscow Conservatoire, the Moscow International 

Performing Arts Centre and the Yauza Palace.

 The singers in this recording were:

sopranos – Nadiya Zelyankova, Elena Kalchenko, Anastasia Mezhina, Anna Miklashevich, 

Natalya Shelkovskaya

mezzo sopranos – Tatyana Abramenko, Alina Akzjigitova, Maria Aleksandrova, Magdalina Ganaba, 

Dina Dovgan

tenors – Yaroslav Anisimov, Vladimir Barakovsky, Oleg Guskov, Ayrat Kashaev, Vladimir Kovalev, 

Artem Volkov

basses –  Denis Ezhov, Mikhail Kopchenkov, Stanislav Mayskiy, Aleksandr Mironov, Dmitriy Sereda 
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Пять хоров без сопровождения. Слова А. Пушкина, Op. 42

Послание декабристам
Во глубине сибирских руд
Храните гордое терпенье,
Не пропадет ваш скорбный труд
И дум высокое стремленье.

Несчастью верная сестра,
Надежда в мрачном подземелье
Разбудит бодрость и веселье,
Придет желанная пора:

Любовь и дружество до вас
Дойдут сквозь мрачные затворы,
Как в ваши каторжные норы
Доходит мой свободный глас.

Оковы тяжкие падут,
Темницы рухнут, и свобода
Вас примет радостно у входа,
И братья меч вам отдадут.

Песня о Стеньке Разине
Что не конский топ, не людская молвь,
Не труба трубача с поля слышится,
А погодушка свищет, гудит, заливается.
Зазывает меня, Стеньку Разина,
Погулять по морю, по синему:
“Молодец удалой, ты разбойник лихой.
Ты разбойник лихой ты разгульный буян,
Ты садись на ладьи свои скорые,
Распусти паруса полотняные,
Побеги по морю, по синему.
Пригоню тебе три кораблика:
На первом корабле красно золото,
на втором корабле чисто серебро,
на третьем корабле душа девица!”

Five A Cappella Choruses. Words by A. Pushkin, Op. 42

No. 1, Message to the Decembrists 
Deep in Siberian mines
You keep your proud endurance.
Your grievous toil shall not be wasted,
Nor the lofty aspirations of your thoughts.

Hope, misfortune’s loyal sister, 
In the gloomy underground,
Will awaken joy and gaiety, 
The long-awaited time will come.

Love and friendship will reach you 
Through the sombre bars, 
As my free voice reaches
Into your back-breaking convict caverns.

Your heavy shackles will fall away,
Your dungeons will be destroyed,
Freedom will greet you at the entrance, 
And your brothers will return your sword.

No. 2, Song about Stenka Razin
Not the clatter of horses’ hoofs, not the people’s rumour,
And not the trumpeter’s trumpet is heard from the ield,
But the weather is singing, whistling and insisting,
Calling urgently on me, Stenka Razin,
To go out upon the blue sea: 
‘You are a brave and dashing robber.
You are a dashing robber, you are a wild, brawling lad,
Board your swit boats,
Unfurl the linen sail,
Run through the blue sea.
I will sail three boats to you:
On the irst there is the red gold,
On the second there is pure silver,
And on the third there is a dear girl’.
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No. 3, The Winter Road
hrough the rolling mist 
he moon is making its way, 
Pouring melancholy light
On the melancholy clearings.
he swit troika runs
Along the dreary winter road,
he unchanging sound of the sleigh-bell 
Rings out to dull the brain.
I hear something of my homeland
In the endless songs of the coachman:
Now boisterous and cheerful,
Now tugging at the heartstrings…
Not a light shines, not a house is visible…
Snow and silence... Only the banded milestones
Come at me and disappear.
Dismal, dreary: my way is dismal, 
Slumbering, my coachman has fallen silent,
he sleigh-bell chimes its single tone, 
he face of the moon is clouded over. 

No. 4, Chattering Magpie
Chattering magpie,
Near my fence
he pied magpie skitters,
And tells me I will have guests.
I hear the imaginary sleigh-bell 
Ringing in my ears.
he scarlet ray of dawn is sparkling,
And the snowy dust is silvering.
Chattering magpie
Near my fence,
he pied magpie skitters,
And tells me I will have guests.

No. 5, Echo
Whether a beast roaring in the depths of the  forest,
Or the sounding of a horn, or a clap of thunder, 
Or the singing of a maiden beyond the hill –
To every sound

Зимняя дорога
Сквозь волнистые туманы 
Пробирается луна,
На печальные поляны
Льет печально свет она.
По дороге зимней скучной 
Тройка борзая бежит
Колокольчик однозвучный 
Утомительно гремит.
Что-то слышится родное 
В долгих песнях ямщика:
То разгулье удалое,
То сердечная тоска...
Ни огня, ни черной хаты..
Глушь и снег... Навстречу мне
Только версты полосаты
Попадаются одне…
Скучно, грустно: путь мой скучен,
Дремля смолкнул мой ямщик,
Колокольчик однозвучен,
Отуманен лунный лик.

Стрекотунья белобока
Стрекотунья белобока, 
Под калиткою моей
Скачет пестрая сорока
И пророчит мне гостей.
Колокольчик небывалый
У меня звенит в ушах.
Луч зари играет алый,
Серебрится снежный прах.
Стрекотунья белобока, 
Под калиткою моей
Скачет пестрая сорока
И пророчит мне гостей.

Эхо 
Ревет ли зверь в лесу глухом,
Трубит ли рог, гремит ли гром,
Поет ли дева за холмом, –
На всякий звук 
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Your response, out of empty air,
You will create.
You harken to the rumble of the thunder,
The voices of the storm and the waves,
And the calls of village shepherds –
And you send your reply;
But to you there is no answer…that’s 
Your nature, poet!

hree A Cappella Choruses to Words by M. Lermontov, Op. 47 

No. 1, he Warrior’s Grave
He has been asleep since long ago, 
He sleeps his last sleep, 
A mound raised over him, green turf 
All around.
he old man’s silver curls 
Are all mixed through with earth; 
Once they tossed about his shoulders
As as the cup passed around.
hey were white as the waves’ foam 
hat dashed against the rocks; 
His lips, which loved to talk, 
Are locked now by the cold.
he dead man’s cheeks have paled, 
As did the faces of his enemies 
When he appeared alone 
Among their ranks.
His chest is covered with earth, 
But it lies not heavy on him, 
And worms are not afraid to 
Crawl through his brow.
Was this all that he lived and fought for, 
So that desert eagles 
Could alight on his burial mound
As the evening falls?
Although the native bard 
Has oten sung of his memory, 
Song is song; and life is life! 
He sleeps his last sleep.

Свой отклик в воздухе пустом
Родишь ты вдруг.
Ты внемлешь грохоту громов,
И гласу бури и валов,
И крику сельских пастухов, –
И шлешь ответ;
Тебе ж нет отзыва...
Таков и ты, поэт!

Три хора без сопровождения на слова М. Лермонтова, Op. 47

Могила бойца
Он спит последним сном давно,
Над ним бугор насыпан был,
Зеленый дерн кругом.
Седые кудри старика
Смешалися с землей:
Они взвевались по плечам
За чашей круговой.
Они белы как пена волн,
Биющихся у скал;
Уста, любимицы бесед,
Впервые хлад сковал.
И бледны щеки мертвеца,
Как лик его врагов бледнел,
Когда являлся он один
Средь их рядов.
Сырой землей покрыта грудь,
Но ей не тяжело,
И червь, движенья не боясь
Ползет через чело.
На то ль он жил, 
Чтоб в час вечерней мглы
Слетались на курган его 
Пустынные орлы?
Хотя певец земли родной
Не раз уж пел об нем,
Но песнь – все песнь;
А жизнь – все жизнь!
Он спит последним сном.
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Парус
Белеет парус одинокой
В тумане моря голубом.
Что ищет он в стране далекой?
Что кинул он в краю родном?
Играют волны, ветер свищет,
И мачта гнется и скрипит;
Увы, он счастия не ищет
И не от счастия бежит!
Под ним струя светлей лазури,
Над ним луч солнца золотой,
А он, мятежный, ищет бури,
Как будто в бурях есть покой!

Утес
Ночевала тучка золотая
На груди утеса великана;
Утром в путь она умчалась рано,
По лазури весело играя;
Но остался влажный след в морщине
Старого утеса. Одиноко 
Он стоит, задумался глубоко
И тихонько плачет он в пустыне.

Три хора без сопровождения на стихи А. Софронова, 
Op. 44

Бессмертник 
Спустился на степь предвечерний покой,
Багряное солнце за тучами меркнет...
Растет на кургане над Доном-рекой
Суровый цветок бессмертник.
Как будто из меди его лепестки,
И стебель свинцового цвета...
Стоит на кургане у самой реки
Цветок, несгибаемый ветром.
С ним рядом на гребне кургана лежит
Казак молодой, белозубый,
И кровь его темною струйкой бежит
Со лба на холодные губы.

No. 2, The Sail
A lonely sail shows white
In the blue mist of the sea!
What does it seek in foreign lands?
What did it leave behind at home?
he waves heave, the wind whistles,
he mast bends and creaks;
Alas, the sail is not in search of happiness,
Nor does it lee from happiness!
Below there is the bright azure current,
Above, the golden ray of sun…
Rebellious, the sail seeks out a storm
As if peace could be found in storms!

No. 3, The Cliff
A golden cloud once lingered overnight,
On the breast of a huge cliff;
Rising early, the cloud whirled away
Playfully over the blue sky.
But a patch of damp was left behind 
In one of the folds of the huge cliff top. And lonely
The cliff now stands, lost in deep thoughts.
And weeps quietly in the wilderness.

Three A Cappella Choruses to Verses of A. Sofronov, 
Op. 44

No. 1, Immortelle
The calm that presages evening falls on the steppe,
The purple sun is fades behind the clouds…
The implacable flower Immortelle
Grows on the burial mound above the River Don.
Its petals are like copper,
Its stalk the colour of lead…
The flower unbent by the wind
Stands on the burial mound near the river.
The young Cossack, his teeth gleaming white, 
Lies nearby, on the ridge of the barrow.
His blood streaming dark 
From brow to his cold lips.
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Хотел ухватиться за сизый ковыль
Казак перед самою смертью,
Да все было смято, развеяно в пыль,
Один лишь остался бессмертник.
С ним рядом казак на полоске земли
С разбитым лежит пулеметом;
И он не ушел и они не ушли-
Полроты фашистской пехоты.
Чтоб смерть мог казак молодой пережить
И в памяти вечной был светел,
Остался бессмертник его сторожить -
Суровой победы свидетель.
Как будто из меди его лепестки,
И стебель свинцового цвета...
Стоит на кургане у самой реки
Цветок, несгибаемый ветром.

Дикий виноград
Дикий вьющийся виноград,
Что спускался по стенке к окну,
Стал как будто ты староват,-
Неужели и ты был в плену?
Ты как будто совсем одичал,
Над разбитым моим окном:
По-старинному не встречал, 
Не шумел вырезным листом.
Прошумят над родной землей
Очистительные дожди...
Я вернусь и увижусь с тобой,
Подожди, виноград, подожди.
И опять на заре по весне,
Когда солнце рассыплет свет,
Ты заглянешь в окно ко мне,
Как заглядывал много лет.

Полынок 
Каблуками, сапогами, 
Иноземными гвоздями
Пригибали полынок,
Чтоб подняться он не мог,
Серебристый полынок.

He went to clutch the grey feather-grass
Before he died,
But everything was crushed and scattered into dust,
Only the Immortelle remained.
And near the Immortelle the Cossack lies,
On his strip of earth together with his shattered machine-gun.
The Cossack had stood his ground, nor had they left the field – 
Half a troop of fascist infantry.
For the young Cossack to survive death,
And to keep him in everlasting memory,
The Immortelle guards the Cossack,
Eye-witness of the hard-won victory.
Its petals are like copper,
Its stalk the colour of lead…
The flower unbent by the wind
Stands on the burial mound near the river.

No. 2, The Wild Grapevine
The climbing vine,
Descending along the wall to the window,
Seems to have grown old, –
Were you once in captivity?
Now you seem to have run wild,
Above my broken window:
You no longer come to meet me as before,
Your sculpted leaves no longer rustle.
The cleansing rains will sweep 
Through the motherland.
I will return and will see you again.
Wait, vine, wait.
And once again at dawn in spring – 
When the sun will sheds its light – 
You will look in my window,
As you did for many years.

No. 3, Wormwood
Heels, boots,
Foreign nails
Have bent the wormwood down,
So that it could not rise –
The silver wormwood.
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Он горел, не догорая,
Умирал, не умирая,
У курганов, у дорог;
Где остался, там и лег
Серебристый полынок.
Под метелью, под снегами,
Под искрошенными льдами,
Обгоревший, он лежал,
Тонкий острый, как кинжал,
Серебристый полынок.
А весна прошла над степью, –
Отряхнул он серый пепел,
Окунулся в ручеек
И поднялся, невысок,
Серебристый полынок.

 
Шесть хоров без сопровождения на слова М. Танка, 
Oр. 45

Казак гнал коня 
(перевод с белорусского Осипа Колычева)
Казак гнал коня,
Врага догонял
В дыму заднепровских развалин;
Да пулею злой,
Свинцовой пчелой,
Был в самое сердце ужален.
Он пал на песок,
И острый клинок
Остался в ладони зажатым,
Как будто боец
Хотел наконец
К седым прикоснуться Карпатам.
И хищный орел
Очами обвел
Холодное тело в долине,
Где только звенят,
Где только шумят
Густые султаны полыни.
И мчась над Двиной,

It has scorched without burning out;
It has died but kept the flame of life alive.
Near the tumuli, near the roads;
There it remained,
The silver wormwood.
Beneath the blizzard, under the snow,
Under the ice shards,
Lies scorched – 
Slim and sharp like a dagger,
The silver wormwood.
Spring came to the steppe, – 
The wormwood has shaken off the grey ash,
And plunged into the brook,
And has risen again, staying close to the ground,
The silver wormwood.

Six A Cappella Choruses to Words by M. Tank, Op. 45

No. 1, The Cossack urged on his steed 

The Cossack urged on his steed
And caught his enemy
 In the smoke of the Zadneprovski ruins;
But his heart was pierced
By the foe’s bullet –
A bee-sting made of lead.
He fell onto the sand,
With the sharp blade
Still in his clenched fist,
As if the soldier
Wanted at last
To touch the grey Carpathian mountains.
An eagle hunting for prey
Spied with his eagle eye
The cold body in the valley,
Where the only sound
Is the rustling of the wormwood leaves.
And charging along the Dvina river,
His jet-black horse sought the way 
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Искал вороной
Дороги до отчего дома.
И ржанье коня
Домчалось, звеня,
До братьев у синего Дона.
Услышав, пришли,
Курган возвели
В степи над могилою брата.
И в сечах жесток,
Вновь блещет клинок,
Над ворогом свищет расплатой.

Мать послала к сыну думы 
(перевод с белорусского Михаила Исаковского)
Мать послала к сыну думы ранней ранью;
Возвратились эти думы к ней ветрами.
Мать послала к сыну слезы, запечалясь;
Темной тучей эти слезы возвращались.
Мать послала к сыну песню, ждет ответа;
Черным вороном вернулась песня эта.
Прилетает ворон, крячет у колодца:-
Ты не жди напрасно сына – не вернется.
Он и рад бы возвратиться, да не волен:
Обвенчался он с рябиной в чистом поле.
Обвила его, сердечная, корнями,
Принакрыла его алыми ветвями.
И шумит, шумит рябина под горою,
Охраняя сон солдата, сон героя.

Жаворонок
(перевод с белорусского Марии Комиссаровой)
Позвала его весна,
Чтоб будил всех ото сна.
Ну и жаворонок! Ну и жаворонок!
Вот он ландышу велел, 
Чтоб бубенчиком звенел,
Чтоб цвели цветы в садах
И журчал ручей в лугах.
Ну и жаворонок!
На малиннике в лесу
Он лучом зажег росу,

Back to his native hearth.
The neighing of the horse reached the ears
Of the Cossack’s comrades by the dark-blue Don.
They heard, and came
To build the burial-mound 
Over the grave of their brother in the steppe.
And their sharp blades 
Shone again in their cruel battles 
In revenge on the enemy.

No. 2,  A Mother’s Thoughts of her Son 

The mother thought of her son at early dawn,
The wind brought her thoughts back to her.
The mother sent tears to her son;
The tears returned to her as dark clouds.
The mother sent a song to her son, waiting for an answer;
The song came back to her as a raven.
The raven perched on the well and crowed: 
‘It is vain to wait for your son – he will not come back.
He would be glad to return, but he is no longer free:
He is betrothed to the rowan-tree in the field.
She embraced him with her roots,
And covered him with her scarlet branches.
The leaves of the rowan tree rustle under the hill,
Guarding the rest of the hero-soldier’.

No. 3, The Skylark 

Spring has summoned him
To waken everyone from sleep.
Hark, hark the lark! Hark, hark the lark!
He tells the lily-of-the-valley
To ring like a bell,
And the flowers to bloom in gardens,
And the brook to murmur in meadows.
Hark, hark the lark!
In raspberry bushes in the forest
He brightens the dew by his rays,
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Wakes up the people in the village:
Soon the sun will rise!
Hark, hark the lark! Hark, hark the lark!
That is why all love this bird –   
For making spring so beautiful.
Hark, hark the lark! Hark, hark the lark!

No. 4, To a Birch Tree

Why grieve you on your hillock, 
Shedding dew upon the sand?
We have brought here a beaker,
To gather your spring juice.
Perhaps we shall rejoice –
As we lie among the fields –
When your autumn leaves will fall,
You will give us rest near your roots.
And you will recover all that at times we forgot
To restore to the fields,
To the land and to the people, to the blue yonder,
And to the new young years.

No. 5, Spring Beauty

The blizzard has blown itself out, the snowstorm has stopped;
Summer lightning flashes constantly by the river.
Spring is beautiful the world over!
I walk along the footpaths in the forests and the fields,
Greeting the spring in the hilltops and the slopes.
Spring is beautiful the world over!
All winter we were silent. So let us hear you, Spring!
Wash away the silence with  your furious rains!
Spring is beautiful the world over!
Let the linnets stir the young winter crops; 
Let the dawns burn clear on the winds of spring.
Spring is beautiful the world over!
Fill the shady gardens with berries,
Lend sinuous calm waves to the Kupala garlands of midsummer..
Spring is beautiful the world over!
And help me to compose this song,

Разбудил в селе народ:-
Скоро солнышко взойдет!
Ну и жаворонок! 
Ну и жаворонок!
Вот и любят птичку все,
Что весна в такой красе.
Ну и жаворонок! Ну и жаворонок!

Березе
(перевод с белорусского Всеволода Рождественского)
О чем грустишь ты у пригорка,
Росу роняя на песок?
Мы принесли сюда ведерко,
Чтоб твой весенний выпить сок.
Быть может, ты за нашу радость,
Когда мы ляжем сред полей,
Осыплешь жаром листопада,
Дашь отдых у своих корней.
И все возьмешь, что забывали
Порою мы отдать полям,
Земле и людям, синей дали
И новым молодым годам.

Весна красна 
(перевод с белорусского Андрея Кленова)
Пурга отшумела, метель отошла;
Зарницы над речкой горят без числа.
Весна красна на весь свет!
Шагаю по стежкам в дубровах, полях,
Встречаю весну на холмах на буграх.
Весна красна на весь свет!
Шуми же, весна, мы молчали зимой,
Молчанье дождями гремучими смой.
Весна красна на весь свет!
Буди коноплянками озимь; в бору 
Жги ясные зори на вешнем ветру.
Весна красна на весь свет!
Дай буйную завязь тенистым садам,
Спокойные волны купальским венкам.
Весна красна на весь свет!
А мне помоги эту песню сложить,
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May it last in eternal friendship with the people and with  
  the Motherland.
Spring is beautiful the world over!

No. 6, Over the Burial-Mounds 

You falcons fell asleep too early
In the quiet, sand-covered burial-mounds, 
Amid the paths in the honey-grass,
In the home of rains and mists.
Under the wide blue sky
The lindens lean over you,
And evening sprinkles the golden sand
With sprays of jasmine.
All is quiet, so quiet ...
No one here can 
Remember the past grief,
Only the mothers’ tears
Will not leave you in peace.
In the land we have known since our childhood –
From yearned-for times of happiness,
Your burial mounds will always
Be reflected in the beloved sky.

Four A Cappella Choruses to Words by M. Isakovsky, 
Op. 50 

No. 1, Let every Hour be Happy! 
Let Every hour be happy 
In the country that is dear to us forever, 
The country that raised us, 
The country whose strength gives us power! 
Let every day in her be bright, 
In its homesteads and villages,  
Its fields and its gardens, 
And its mighty cities! 
And may its highest star 
Always shine brightly on us!

Чтоб век ей с народом, с Отчизной дружить.
Весна красна на весь свет!

Над курганами
(перевод с белорусского Павла Кобзаревского)
Заснули вы, соколы, рано
В курганах спокойных, песчаных
Средь стежек с травою медвяной,
В отчизне дождей и туманов.
Под небом широким и синим
Над вами склоняются липы,
И вечер отцветшим жасмином
Песок золотистый осыпал.
Как тихо, как тихо...
Никто здесь не может, не может
Напомнить про горе былое,
Одни материнские слезы
Еще не дают вам покоя.
В сторонке, нам памятной с детства,
Счастливой порой, долгожданной
Всегда будут ваши курганы
В любимое небо глядеться.

Четыре хора без сопровождения на слова 
М. Исаковского, Oр. 50

Да будет светел каждый час!
Да будет светел каждый час
Во веки нам родной страны,
Страны что вырастила нас,
Страны чьей силой мы сильны!
Да будет ясен каждый день
Ее станиц и деревень,
Ее полей, ее садов 
Ее могучих городов!
И пусть для нас горит всегда
Ее высокая звезда!
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No. 2, The Oak
The spreading oak tree stands green on a hill,
Spreading wide its branches,
And its roots grow deeply 
Into the ground of its forefathers.
Let the clouds sweep over its crown,
Let the winds howl over it,
It is firmly rooted in its native soil,
And storms will never break it.

No. 3, It is fine to stroll in spring
It is fine to stroll in spring
In the land where we were born,
Where dawn meets dawn
Over the fields in the night hour;
Where the sky is clear,
And at night the nightingales
Compete with young accordion players
From time immemorial.
If you look you would not believe your eyes:
There in the dstance, a whole verst away
There is either a white blizzard,
Or the gardens are in bloom.
Branch bends to branch –
Sometimes rustling, sometimes not,
One heart longs for another,
And song speaks to song.
And breath comes easy to your lungs,
And you are called 
By everything you see and hear, 
By everything that lives and blooms.

No. 4, Autumn
The corn is harvested, the hay is cut,
Harvest-time and heat are past.
Knee-deep in leaves,
Autumn is in the yard again.
The golden stooks of straw are stacked
On the threshing-floor of the collective farms.
And the children hurry to school
Along familiar paths.

Дуб 
Развесистый дуб на холме зеленеет,
Раскинувши ветви широко,
И в землю родную своими корнями
Он входит глубоко.
И пусть над вершиной проносятся тучи,
Пусть ветры над ним завывают,-
Он держится крепко за землю родную,
И бури его не сломают.

Хорошо весною бродится 
Хорошо весною бродится 
По сторонке по родной,
Где заря с зарею сходится
Над полями в час ночной;
Где такое небо чистое,
Где ночами с давних пор
С молодыми гармонистами
Соловьи заводят спор.
Поглядишь, – глазам не верится:
Вдаль на целую версту – 
То ли белая метелица,
То ль сады стоят в цвету.
Ветка к ветке наклоняется – 
И шумит и не шумит,
Сердце к сердцу порывается,
Песня с песней говорит.
И легко, привольно дышится,
И тебя к себе зовет
Все, что видится и слышится,
Что живет и что цветет.

Осень 
Жито убрано, скошено сено,
Отошла и страда и жара.
Утопая в листве по колено,
Снова осень стоит у двора.
Золотистые копны соломы
На токах на колхозных лежат,
И ребята дорогой знакомой
На занятия в школу спешат.
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The line of carts laden with bread move to the city,
And the cranes sing up above,
And the collective farms write letters to Moscow 
About the success of their work.
The flaming rowan trees, red like banners,
Are reflected in the clear water,
And in the evening a young worker turns on
The turbine in the river.
And the lights flick on in the huts,
Casintg their light into the deep blue sky,
And the girls get ready to go to Moscow
To receive their Gold Star!

Three Choruses to Verses by Moldavian Poets, Op. 52

No. 1, Twilight in the Valley
(original verses by Peter Zadnipru)
When the evening hour comes,
And a star comes out in the distance,
The young people gather in a crowd
And walk to the well high on the hill.
All sit round in a gay circle,
There is no end to the jokes,
And suddenly a song is heard
And then falls silent.
But the night comes on unawares,
As a severe mistress.
Couples leave the well
To wend their way home.
And the moon pours its tender light,
And wants to warm the lovers.
The wind carries their greetings:
‘My darling, good night!’
All is quiet, no light in the windows,
Only the eyes shine like stars.
And there is a whisper near a fence:
My darling, good night!’

С хлебом тянутся в город обозы,
И поют журавли над землей,
И в Москву пишут письма колхозы
О победе своей трудовой.
Словно стяги краснеют рябины,
Отраженные светлой водой,
И под вечер включает турбину
На реке машинист молодой.
И огни пробегают по хатам,
И в густую плывут синеву,
И готовятся ехать девчата
За Звездой золотою в Москву!

Три хора на стихи молдавских поэтов, Oр. 52
(перевод с молдавского Киры Алемасовой)

Сумерки в долине
(оригинальные стихи Петра Заднипру)
Когда вечерний час придет,
Звезда вдали зажжется,
Гурьбою молодежь идет
К высокому колодцу.
Садятся все в веселый круг
Нет шуткам конца и края – 
То песня раздается вдруг,
То смолкнет, замирая.
Но вот пришла неслышно ночь,
Сошла хозяйкой строгой.
Уходят от колодца прочь
Пары своей дорогой.
И нежно льет луна свой свет,
Согреть влюбленных хочет.
Доносит ветер их привет:
“Родная доброй ночи!”
Все тихо, в окнах ни огня,
Лишь звезд сияют очи
Да слышен шепот у плетня:
“Родная, доброй ночи!”
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No. 2, The Poplar
(original verses by Liviu Delianu)
Old Poplar by the gates!
What do your branches murmur? 
‘I whisper with the winds
About my fate.
Neither thunder nor rain,
Norr the angry wind that
Tears the leaves and bends the branches,
Will break me.
I stand by your gates
With my proud head,
And show you by example
The strength of a soul.

No. 3, Mariora is going away 
(original verses by Yuri Barzhansky)
The gardener's house known to all
Is full of laughter, jokes and fun.
The accordion starts up with a sonorous trill,
Then the glasses ring on the table.
How can one stand still here?
The floor is shaking with a boisterous dance.
After all the rest, the head of the house also
Starts to dance with his old lady.
Then a song strikes up in harmonious chorus,
Even the old people join in.
Mariora, the  gardener's young daughter,
Sings louder than all the rest.
The celebration is in her honour:
She is going far away,
To where our Mariora will soon 
Gather a rich harvest.
That is why the songs do not cease.
Accordion, play louder and more merrily!
Old Nestor is bidding his daughter farewell,
Mariora is leaving for Altai!

Тополь
(оригинальные стихи Ливиу Деляну)
Старый тополь у дверей,
Что шумишь ветвями?
“О судьбе, судьбе своей
Я шепчусь с ветрами.
Гром гремит, иль дождик льет,
Злой ли ветер стонет,
Рвет листы и ветви гнет,
Он меня не сломит.
У дверей твоих стою,
С гордой головой
И пример тебе даю
Сильным быть душою.”

Уезжает Мариора 
(оригинальные стихи Юрия Баржанского)
Полон смеха, шуток и веселья
Садовода всем знакомый дом.
То баян зальется звонкой трелью,
То звенят бокалы за столом.
Устоять на месте как тут сможешь?
От задорной пляски дрогнул пол.
Вслед за всеми сам хозяин тоже
Со своей старухой в пляс пошел.
Зазвучала песня дружным хором,
Старики, и те подпеть не прочь.
Всех звончей запела Мариора – 
Садовода молодая дочь.
В честь нее затеян этот праздник:
Едет девушка в далекий край,
Скоро станет Мариора наша
Убирать богатый урожай.
Потому и песни не смолкают.
Веселей, звончей, баян, играй!
Старый Нестор дочку провожает,
Мариора едет на Алтай!
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To my Grandchildren: Four A Cappella Choruses 
for Children, Op. 57
(Verses by Boris Zakhoder (Nos. 1–3) and Lev Kvitko)

No. 1, In the Orchard
We walked to our young orchard at break of day.
We water the lowers with water from the spring.
We whiten the feet of the apple-trees right down to the heels –
Let them stand in white stockings!

No. 2, he Bee
here is a table laid under the birche trees,
he sun looks merrily down on us
And in the bushes delightfully
hrushes are trilling their varied songs
We eat cottage cheese with honey,
And drink milk.
A bee has scented the honey
And buzzes round the table.
We never take our eyes of him –
In case he stings us!

No. 3, Raindrops 
Raindrops sing their song –
‘Drip, drip, drip’
But who can understand this song?
‘Drip, drip, drip’
We can’t understand, neither you nor I, 
But the lowers will understand,
And the leaves in spring will understand,
And so will the green grass.
Best of all the seeds will understand –
And they’ll start sprouting.

No. 4, Summer is here 
he sun grows ever more welcoming.
We are going to the holiday camp!
We will drive to the forest, to the river
On a big lorry.
Singing merry songs on the way,

“Моим внучатам”, четыре хора без сопровождения 
для детей, Op. 57
(стихи Бориса Заходера (1–3) и Льва Квитко в переводе 
Елены Благининой (4))

В саду
Пришли мы на зорьке в свой сад молодой.
Цветы напоим ключевою водой.
Мы яблоням выбелим ножки до пят – 
Пускай они в белых чулочках стоят!

Пчела
Под березой стол накрыт,
Солнце весело глядит.
А в кустах на все лады
Заливаются дрозды.
Мы едим творог с медком,
Запиваем молоком.
Мед почуяла пчела
И жужжит вокруг стола.
Мы с нее не сводим глаз- 
Не ужалила бы нас!

Дождик 
Дождик песенку поет – 
“Кап, кап, кап”
Только кто ее поймет?
“Кап, кап, кап”
Не поймем ни, я ни ты,
Но зато поймут цветы,
И весенняя листва,
И зеленая трава.
Лучше всех поймет зерно – 
Прорастать начнет оно.

Лето наступило 
Солнце светит все приветней.
Мы поедем в лагерь летний!
Мы уедем в лес, к реке, 
На большом грузовике.
С песнями веселыми, 
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Waving small red lags
Passing by the villages,
Driving by the meadows
he grove now greets us,
Shaking its branches as if to say:
‘How do you do, children?
How do you do, children?’

In the Forest Clearing: Seven A Cappella Choruses 
for Children, Op. 59
(Verses by Ekaterina Serova)

No. 1, he Snowdrop
he snowdrop peeps out
Into the forest half-light – 
He is a little scout
Sent by the spring to reconnoitre.
Let the snows 
Still reign supreme over the forest
Let the meadows
Lie asleep under the snow.
Let the ice stay ixed 
Covering the sleeping river –
But only till the scout comes along–
And brings spring to the forest!

No. 2, he Lily-of-the-Valley
he lily-of-the-valley was born on a day in May,
And the forest guards him;
If you touch him –
He seems to ring quietly.
None will hear him ringing
But the meadow, the birds and the lowers…
Let’s listen:
Might you and I hear him too?  

No. 3, he Violet
On the sunny edge of the forest
Blooms the little violet,
She has quietly pricked up 

С красными флажками
Ехали мы селами,
Ехали лужками.
Роща нас встречает, 
Ветками качает:
‘Здравствуйте ребята!
Здравствуйте ребята!’

“На лесной опушке”, семь хоров без сопровождения 
для детей, Op. 59
(стихи Екатерины Серовой)

Подснежник 
Выглянул подснежник
В полутьме лесной – 
Маленький разведчик,
Посланный весной.
Пусть еще над лесом
Властвуют снега.
Пусть лежат под снегом 
Сонные луга.
Пусть на спящей речке
Неподвижен лед.
Раз пришел разведчик – 
И весна придет!

Ландыш 
Родился ландыш в майский день,
А лес его хранит;
И кажется, его задень – 
Он тихо зазвенит.
Но этот звон услышит 
Луг, и птицы, и цветы...
Давай послушаем:
А вдруг услышим – я и ты?

Фиалка 
На солнечной опушке 
Фиалка расцвела,
Лиловенькие ушки 
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Her tiny lilac ears
She hides herself in the grass,
Pushing forward is not her style,
But everyone gives her a bow when greeting
And then carefully picks her.

No. 4, he Buttercup
here is no use in calling for him
He’ll come by himself;
He’ll come trustingly into bloom 
Right by the gate – 
A little golden buttercup
Kissed by the sun.

No. 5, he Forget-Me-Not
here are so many of them,
You’ll never, ever count them!
Who invented them –
So merry and blue?
hey must have been taken
As little scraps from the sky, 
Put under a spell
And turned into a lower!

No. 6, he Dandelion
he dandelion is wearing
A little yellow smock;
As it grows up – it dresses up
In a ine white gown – 
Light and airy pretty clothes,
Obedient to the breeze.

No. 7, he Carnation
Look here! Look there!
What is that little red lame?
It’s the wild carnation
Celebrating the coming of a new day.
And when evening comes,
he lower will fold up its petals,
Saying: ‘Till tomorrow morning! Until we meet again!’
And the little lame fades out.

Тихонько подняла.
В траве она хоронится,
Не любит лезть вперед,
Но всякий ей поклонится
И бережно возьмет.

Лютик
Звать его к нам нечего,
Он и сам придет;
Расцветет доверчиво
Прямо у ворот – 
Солнцем залитой,
Лютик золотой.

Незабудка 
Их видимо-невидимо,
Не сосчитаешь их!
И кто их только выдумал – 
Веселых, голубых?
Должно быть оторвали
От неба лоскуток,
Чуть-чуть поколдовали 
И сделали цветок!

Одуванчик
Носит одуванчик
Желтый сарафанчик;
Подрастет – нарядится
В беленькое платьице – 
Легкое, воздушное,
Ветерку послушное.

Гвоздика
Погляди-ка, погляди-ка,
Что за крсный огонек?
Это дикая гвоздика
Новый празднует денек.
А когда настанет вечер,
Лепестки свернет цветок:
“До утра! До новой встречи!”-
И погасит огонек.
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Хор ополченцев “Ты ль, заря моя, заря!”
из кинофильма Глинка 
 (слова народные)
Ты ль, заря моя, заря, зорюшка восхожая,
Восходила высоко, осветила далеко.
Через лес, через поле, через синее море
Осветила на беду сторону родимую.
У колодезя у холодного 
Красна девушка воду черпала.
Как наехали злы татарове,
Полонили они красну девицу,
Полоня ее, замуж выдали 
За младого за татарчонка, 
За младого за татарчонка.
Ты ль, заря моя, заря, зорюшка восхожая...

Home Guards’ Chorus, ‘Oh, my Dawn!’ 
from the film Glinka (1946)
(folk lyrics)
Oh, my dawn, my rising dawn.
You rose so high and shone so far.
Over the woods and the fields, and the deep blue sea.
You shed your light on the homeland and the tragedy there.
By the well, by the cold well
Where a beautiful maiden was drawing water
Just as evil Tartars came marauding in the land,
They took the beautiful maiden captive,
And gave her in marriage
To a Tartar youth
To a Tartar youth.
Oh, my dawn, my sun-rising dawn
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MORE RUSSIAN RARITIES 
FROM TOCCATA CLASSICS

Russian music features strongly

in the Toccata Classics catalogue. 

Visit the website at www.toccataclassics.com 

to sample these and many other pioneering 

recordings.

During the Siege of Leningrad, 

Shostakovich was famously 

photographed in a ireman’s outit 

on the burning rootops. But he 

also made a musical contribution to 

the defence of the city, arranging a 

series of songs – operatic arias, clas-

sical numbers and popular Soviet 

hits – for voices, violin and cello. 

he musicians then climbed into 

the back of a truck and were driven 

to the front, where they performed 

to the soldiers. he cheeky, folky – 

and deiantly Russian – insouciance 

of many of the songs, recorded here for the irst time, must have brought a 

ray of hope and humour to the cold and hungry troops.

TOCC 0121 he Russian composer Herman 

Galynin (1922–66) studied at the 

Moscow Conservatory with Shosta-

kovich and Myaskovsky, producing a 

low of brilliant compositions while 

still a student. hey fuse inluences 

from his teachers – Shostakovich’s 

wit and irony and Myaskovsky’s 

lyrical introspection – with 

Prokoiev’s rhythmic energy to 

produce a language very much his 

own. Although he was dogged by 

ill fortune and ill health, Galynin’s 

music expresses a deiant will to live 

with verve and humour.

TOCC 0076

Alexander Goldenweiser (1875–

1961) is remembered as a major 

pianist, one of the founders of the 

Russian school of playing, and a 

friend of Rachmaninov, Scriabin 

and Tolstoy. His Contrapuntal 

Sketches, written in the early 1930s, 

are probably the irst Russian cycle 

of polyphonic pieces encompassing 

all the major and minor keys; they 

fuse Goldenweiser’s compositional 

and pianistic virtuosity with an 

empathy for Russian folksong. he 

Sonata-Fantasia presents other, 

contrasting facets of his complex personality: although demonstrating his 

link to the Russian Romantics, it is resolutely modern and original.

TOCC 0044

Boris Tchaikovsky (1925–96) – 

no relation to his better-known 

namesake – was one of the leading 

Russian composers of the twentieth 

century. A student of Shebalin, 

Shostakovich and Myaskovsky at 

the Moscow Conservatory, 

Tchaikovsky soon evolved an 

individual style that steered clear of 

ideology and fashion.

TOCC 0046

Robert Burns enjoyed a particular 

following in both Imperial and 

Soviet Russia as an idealised 

‘people’s poet’. In the mid-twentieth 

century Samuel Marshak’s best-

selling translations of Burns came 

to rival Pushkin in popularity and 

provided a fresh stimulus to Soviet 

composers – some of whom may 

have seen Burns’ radical views as 

a useful cloak for their own non-

conformist views.

TOCC 0039
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VISSARION SHEBALIN Complete A Capella Choral Cycles
Five A Cappella Choruses. Words by A. Pushkin, 
Op. 42 (1949) 9:09

 No. 1 Message to the Decembrists  2:16

 No. 2 Song about Stenka Razin 1:30

 No. 3 he Winter Road 1:50

 No. 4 Chattering Magpie 0:52

 No. 5 Echo 2:41

hree A Cappella Choruses to Words 
by M. Lermontov, Op. 47 (1951) 5:32 

 No. 1 he Warrior’s Grave 3:01

  No. 2 he Sail 1:21

 No. 3 he Clif 1:10

hree A Cappella Choruses to Verses 
of A. Sofronov, Op. 44 (1949) 6:22

 No. 1 Immortelle 2:30

  No. 2 he Wild Grapevine 2:41

  No. 3 Wormwood 1:11

Six A Cappella Choruses to Words by M. Tank, 
Op. 45 (1950) 11:24

 No. 1 he Cossack urged on his steed  1:38

 No. 2 A Mother’s houghts of her Son  1:53

 No. 3 he Skylark 1:37

 No. 4 To a Birch Tree  2:15

 No. 5 Spring Beauty  2:29

 No. 6 Over the Burial-Mounds 1:32

Four A Cappella Choruses to Words 
by M. Isakovsky, Op. 50 (1952) 5:31

 No. 1 Let Every Hour be Happy! 1:32

 No. 2 he Oak 1:00

  No. 3 It is ine to stroll in spring 1:40

 No. 4 Autumn  1:19

hree Choruses to Verses by Moldavian Poets, 
Op. 52 (1959–60) 4:44

  No. 1 Twilight in the Valley 1:31

 No. 2 he Poplar  1:36

 No. 3 Mariora is going away 1:37

To my Grandchildren: Four Choruses
A Cappella for Children, Op. 57 (1963) 2:49

 No. 1 In the Orchard 0:44

 No. 2 he Bee 0:41

  No. 3 Raindrops  0:30

 No. 4 Summer is here  0:54

In the Forest Clearing: Seven A Cappella
Choruses for Children, Op. 59 (1963) 4:37

 No. 1 he Snowdrop 0:51

 No. 2 he Lily-of-the-Valley 1:03

  No. 3 he Violet 0:28

 No. 4 he Buttercup 0:34

 No. 5 he Forget-Me-Not 0:36

 No. 6 he Dandelion 0:25

 No. 7 he Carnation 0:40

  Home Guards’ Chorus, ‘Oh, my Dawn!’, 
 from the ilm Glinka (1946) 3:03       
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The Siberian-born Vissarion Shebalin (1902–63) is best known for his instrumental music, 

which includes five symphonies and nine string quartets, some of which have been heard 

on CD, but this is the first recording of the eight delightful, and very Russian, choral cycles he 

wrote from 1949. Shebalin had to endure much hardship: along with Shostakovich, a close 

friend and colleague, he was one of the composers condemned in the infamous 1948 Party 

congress in Moscow; and in later life he fought to overcome a series of crippling strokes. 

These tribulations he faced with understated but unshakable optimism, as these touching 

choruses reveal.
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